RESPONSIBILITIES OF OFFICIALS – 2016 - 2017

1. Be on time (that is, arriving ahead of game time so that pre-game preparations are
completed).
2. Wear the proper uniform: Black pants; Black and White V Neck Striped Shirt and
Black Shoes. If Jacket is worn, please make sure to have patch on the Jacket. A U.S.
Flag patch is optional but if worn it should be worn on the left sleeve of your uniform
Shirt.
3. The only reason for not fulfilling your commitment to an assigned game would be an
emergency. If a replacement is needed, you should call the assignor and see who might be
available. Once you get a replacement, you will need to notify the Home Team coach of
the change.
4. It is considered unethical for an official to give up an assigned game to take one that is
more to his or her liking because of a higher fee.
All of the above stated procedures are policies of long standing with the New York
Board and should be part of each official’s standards of conduct. The reputation of the
officials, on the whole, has been good and we should try to keep it that way.
Thank you for your cooperation in helping to fill the assignments. Good luck and have
a good season.
Rosemarie Zerbo- Assignor
Cell 917-862-5367
H 845-627-1683
150 W. Central Ave.
Pearl River, New York 10965

P.S. Please update your current availability. Please check the schedule and call if you see a
mistake.
Go to http://gchsaa.org/ > Officials Area (on left) check your schedules and Accept your
games.
The 2016 – 2017 Officials’ Fees in the Bronx are: VARSITY -------$115.00
JR. VARSITY
-------$105.00
3 POINT RULE: In this League, there are a few smaller courts, so there will only be a
3-point line in the area of the court where there is enough room. Therefore, you may use the
top arc or top arc and part of the sides on these courts. Do your best with it.

